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It 's finally here!It 's finally here!
Time to let you in on our big secret!Time to let you in on our big secret!

Watch your inbox starting this weekend!Watch your inbox starting this weekend!

How a Few Courageous

Change Agents
Won America Its Freedom 
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“I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated, by succeeding generations, as the great
anniversary festival. It ought to be solemnized with pomp and parade, with shows, games,

sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and illuminations, from one end of this continent
to the other, from this time forward forever more.”

-John Adams to wife Abigail
Upon ratification of the Declaration of Independence

This week many of us will be gathering with family and friends to celebrate our
independence from oppression.

To enjoy parades, hot dogs, hamburgers, swimming pools and fireworks.

Just as our buddy John Adams had hoped.

Have you ever stopped to think about the fact that America probably wouldn’t
exist if it wasn’t for the courage of a few who were willing to forge through
some major resistance to change? 

Perhaps some of America’s first change agents?

For some reason this year, it is sinking to a deeper level for me.

That America was founded by a small gaggle of disruptors.

Who fought for something bigger than themselves. For something bigger than
what actually existed. 

Whose faith brought their hoped for vision into reality.

Though not without going through some tough times to get there.

No major breakthrough has ever come without an individual/group of
individuals having the vision and then working hard, no matter what, to make
it happen. 
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What are the attributes of these change agents that kept them going?

Risk taking.

Courage.

Vision.

Faith.

Tenacity.

As I continue to practice my craft, these will be my benchmark attributes.

The founding of America is a wonderful example of how great things can be
accomplished when the desire is there.

And the people who need to implement the change are involved in making it
happen!

Today, I re-read the Declaration of
Independence. 

And while all fifty six signers could not be
represented in my star, I’m so grateful to
each of them whom I never knew.

Who afforded me the freedoms that I
enjoy today.

And to those who continue to fight for my
freedom today.

As you move through your celebrations, take some quiet time to remember
those who have made sacrifices for you.

And even say a small thank you to them...they will hear you!

And continue be that change agent you were created to be!

Where ever life is leading you to be one!

Happy July 4th!

Tricia

Don't forget!Don't forget!
Watch your inbox this weekend for our bigWatch your inbox this weekend for our big

announcement!announcement!

Tricia Steege, CEO and Founder

Transformation Strategies
tsteege@transformstrat.com
www.transformstrat.com
Cell: 484.682.4925

See you again soon!
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Subscribe to Our Newsletter

....and forward this onto a friend....

"All We Do is Change!"
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